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of Intolerable Itch
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Envy i

HOT ? ?DE FflNTENOY By RUTH CAMERON Dalton’s Lemonade A*
Duke of Orleans Sells His

toric York House at 
Twickenham — Kaiser’s 
Son to Cologne as Political 
Move

(Copyright, 191* by the Brentwood Com- 
________ piny)

°tionmoUfCoth1rtoW,Pe="!in ** “ WU °“ “>* ugly fo“d- °“6 ÏSi fine

That » a very disturbing and disheartening thought which comes to me »hî£^l!^L^C^Umb8, ?ne egg’ one 8ma11 CUP 
whenever I have occasion to realise how largely the value we place on lit edded cocoan.utf sugar to taste. Bake

m ,S' - “"-'■'O’ - » “•* >«*"< .«Tift: “• *““æss”*•

Imxunee would not be luxuries if everyone could hive them. “Automobiles „8ift wlïbo?e d““t of flour seven tea- 
are so common nowadays,” says one of the rich folks who was among the first to 7°°nf ot bakm8 powder and rub into 

own a car, "that there is no fun in having one. Why, every ,’Lf hu?f tableepoonful of butter, add a

arît.^Yrs”? s$ tssfïü £ smarts,ï
owning a car consisted in having something that other peo- ÏÏ ,“T' !nlcbe*. *cro“ » » mce size) 
people could not hive. and bake quickly in a hot oven. Let tho

Would the worn in who declares she loves her diamonds “?1 *li*htlJr- cut them through the
because of their fir-* and sparkle continue to love them if a ■ dle’ butter wel1 and divide into four 
gigantic diamond mine were discovered and diamonds became f,eces- A “ice luncheon dish and one of- 
inexpensive and correspondingly common? Indeed she would- eerved m Bneland for breakfast, 
n’t. She would forget all about that fire and sparkle which MARBLE CAKE,
she declared was so surpassingly beautiful, and would want Cre*“ three-quarters cup of butter add 
some other gem which common people could not afford. The 1 ,12 CUP9 of sugar and beat smooth ’then 
fact that it. bad less intrinsic beauty would probably mean rtlr m tb« well beaten yolks of three eggs 
nothing to her. Sift three cups of pastry flour with three

A plain girl loqgs with all her heart to be pretty, and feve' teaspoons of baking powder and add 
thinks she would b-' perfectly happy if she might be good to *°„tbe first mixture alternately with one-

.__ _ look at. Suppose a fairy godmother should appear to her and h"f cup of milk. Add last one teaspoon
„ ' , ' "" . eaJ'- “! will make you very pretty, and at the same time, since of Iemon flavoring and then fold in the

you tell me beauty is such a desirable thing, I’ll make every other plain girl in - 
the world pretty, too.” Do you think the plain girl would be satisfied? Do you 
think shed be delighted at the good fortune which had come to all her sisters 
through her? Or would.she be disappointed at the fairy godmothers catholicity^? 
glV1r8j v eave 11 t0 youI knowledge of human nature to decide which

I doubt if there is any motive, .which is behind more of our thought* and words 
and acts than this desire to outshine other people, to have something which othe- 
people want and cannot have, in short, to be the object of other peoples’ envy 

It stands behind a woman’s desire to have a richer cake at her party than 
Mrs. So-and-So served at her function. It spurs the great statesman in his struggle 
for fame— "that last infirmity of noble minds.” triigg

But its commonness is no excuse. To my mind it is one of the ugliest and most 
ignoble passions in the world. •

To teach myself to value things for their intrinsic beauty or utility and for 
the actual happiness I can get out of them and give with them, rather’than for 
their rarity or the envy I can excite with them-this is one of my dearest ideals.
Will you adopt It with me? Or perhaps you are one of the rare souls who have 
already attained it.

H For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing 
as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from 
, Tartaric Acid. Sweetened and ready

■ ■ -ii to serve.
M 1 bottle makes half a gallon.

&L Tty it once and you will never again
^ make lemonade in the

1 ordinary way. A
ym iflp ml oncers un Æ
m iiil a imubbictc Ær

,, J1® Duke of Orleans, after having sold 
Norton, his 4,000 acre estate to Sir 

Charles Lady, chancery judge, has now 
also disposed of his only remaining Eng- 
lish landed property, York House at 
Iwickenham, for which he has been look- 

“1 just want to say a good word for Cutl- lng for a Purchaser for some time. Fre- 
cura Soap and Ointment. Four or five years Quently confounded with Orleans House 
ago l was in Port Arthur, and I had an attack also at Twickenham, York House was his 
of the itch. .It certainly waa an Intolerable birthplace as well as that ?
nuisance. The Itching was principally at „;ster„ fl 88 that most °f bla
nights before I went to bed. The thighs irülî u 16 waa tbe scene of several royal 
were especially affected. French marriages, and played a very im-

•T went to two doctors about It, and tried pP“ant role in the history of the House
Î^^^Vl^n-asteraWeVï cLfr 011™ during the nineteenth
El IsTto ''“Wetotoure m“d He Bm|t some time in the reign of James
8?,ap.maend°«henU ripr^ij CuUciirToMwn? Ii™ °De ?{ the picturesque of th„ 

urLdV?ur^ enough, the itch ! 1*PPS£ of tfae Thames, opposite
vanished. I had probably been troubled with ! *wPïe Island, it was acquired soon aftprtheH by the^a^aTof CUr-

completely cured me of that intolerable endon> wbo wished to have a residence in
ssbsusm whenmth:tu„ne^hbo:hood of. c^ar,es 1L
I was never troubled with the Itching again. t£e1lB -r wa® rtaywg at Hampton
Anything In this testimonial I wouldbe pre- Lourt Palace. When Clarendon’s daugh-

s*B“*s*m*S KÆïÆ/’a à
went to the earl’s country seat for their 
honeymoon, and afterwards established 
their residence there. Hence is derived 
the name of York House.

Their daughter, Princess Anne, after
wards Queen Anne, was born there in 1661 
m the room still known by her name, 
ïork House has changed owners several 
times since then, one being Prince Star- 
nemberg, an Austrian ambassador to Eng
land in the early part of the nineteenth 
century, and it was he who fitted up one 
of the wings as a private theatre, where 
i Tench plays and operettas were produced 
at his expense.

x. \ Mr. J. E.
Hooper,
Toronto.

ByC.. ^ Soap and Cuticura Ointment v

W. S. CLAWSON tc CO., St. John, N. B., Wholesale Distributors.

Th‘w.0f thIj* egg?" ,T° one llgbt mixture into the buttered cake pan 
jJ thl* cake batter add one-half level dot with the dark mixture and thenPpu| 
‘X , neach 0f c!nnamoD and allspice on the remainder of the light. Bake ini
Ind l ta ! fCh °£ ™ace and c!ov“ moderate oven and put on an icing if dj 
and a teaspoon of cocoa. Put part of the I sired. e

ICE CREAM FREEZERS AND 
REFRIGERATORS

/
v

For more thin a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the speediest, 
simplest and most economical treatment for skin and scalp humors. Bold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. A liberal sample of each, with 32-nag book, sent free, to any
«ÆÆœ &csbTcorp-

The warmmarket than the Ice'telg.^PrieTfrom ^ ^ ^ no

We J£tL3?rri I l|t*Ulifflll\T/Ln“h»*’ h“ ® White enamel linin8’ ™ *rce different sizes, $12.50 to $18 
on the mi ,mC °f Whlte Mountain Ic= Cream Freezers, the oldest and best Ice Cream Freezes

SHIPPING 2 qt 3 qt 4 qt 6 qt.$2.30Pffi ON MT FEEDING
8Ï OB. NWŒY OF ST. JOHN

$2.65 $3.25

McLEAN HOLT & CO
MANÜFACTŒ t£RS Of GLENWOOD RANGES

$4.20
ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, JULY 17.

P.M.
4.58 SoT Sets 8.01 Ynîv BCXj P?a8essor waa an Archbishop of 

The time used is Atlantic standard mer ’ an<t tban camc the Hon. Mrs. Da- 
Stanaara. mer, one of the foremost of English sculp-

TT ""if™- Û»
bfonc^“ô’33871 BaiIey>!l®ydney- D°m- ™Deer Matter of Practical Interest and Value

Sailed Yesterday. Thcnit became fo? some yeaW the sub- Pr6S6n ted Sit Meeting Of MedlCaiBarkantine Dana, 833, Boys, Youghal ^" Enghsh home or Joseph Bates, of • i.yr , V LUCUIVCU

^ Society m Moncton
there that all those distinguished Am-
second8 thirJ v’si j6d, Bn8land during the The subject of infant neutrition is one prolonged hot spell continues tn ern-v

ssérx jss st sstotMi
aSafaSS-æs
«csras-sar a SWïJüftîMnM: Z ^ „EFFr‘s%e;S:,T1“” ^SLïSiï m,- «œs rttçar** - «•

poBEiGN ports. iSfsJS ifais jüfSrîSüsïSH
s* A/auawara «RxaasrAtttâa

Norfolk, Va, July 16-Ard, str Ragna- Bu6hey Park- aarly ^fancy is normafhumanmTk road ln^e Xt^eek^oT th^ ^
rok, Cheverie (NS). , ^ of .Cpnnuugbt, to When, for certain reasons, such is im- fifty littl, co«mi
r ld—Ard> “hrs Laura Nemours Thl^U8 80'j'the late Duc de poàéiblc to procure, we are compelled to the Cote des Nam t(«ether wîtif fift &t
C. Chatham (N B); Umda, Newcastle (N son established ,PU0 d Aumalt, another fall back on other sources as a substitute, containing tbe bodies of adults
B); Susie P Oliver, Stockton (Me); Dami- Twic^him Id at °[lean8 House, and the nearer such a substitute appro,h r, .. L
etta and Joana, Portland (Me). / Z ,ÏT T’- and he Purchased York mates in its make-up to human milk the Continuing he said:-

Vineyard Haven, July 16-Ard, echrs D^chL of n?l '5 the widowed more suitable it is for the purpose of con- . Th* fnddions which cbntra indicate
Hai old B Cousens, St John (N B); Will- cL/Vd0*”’ and b«r two boys, the struction. breast feeding are very few, and familiar
!8m, B derrick, Hantsport (N S) ; La- TW%h. ohe Duc de cbartres. Now to build up tissue or repair the to every Pbya>cian.

Por‘ Johnson; JIaggie Ellen, Port there he ‘d d® f*!'8 was br°ught up, system, the food must contain five import- 
Beading, Annie P Chase, New York} aii u ,and 18 there also that «mt elements in certain proportions, name- 
James H Hoyt, Perth Amboy. Tn iR7 c‘11Üdren were born. ly, proteids, hydrocarbonV or fata ^r-

lea»d8t7l™°«i thelr. retu™ to France, they boleydiates, salts, water.
Paris w«. but when tbe Comte de In caee of an infant, the digestive pow-
imw Sow. P,l°nce more into exile, he era of the saUva is very gradually de- 
of the Dukes *Ï.® beautlfnI home veloped. The saliva does not exert its ac-
Înd caused York Ho 08^.8^ Chando8’ t,0n “ 8tarchy foods unti' the age of three 
his eldest son kt?0uae to dt,ted UP for months. The pancreatic secretion, which 
leans. * ’ th preeent Duke of Or- Plays the most important part in the di

rt romoin.d *1, ' j i , gestion of starch, does not fully develop
until th?d«tk th,e, .duke « Principal home until the end of the tenth or eleventh

n01E .hls uncla-the Due d’Au- month, for this reason no food of a 
ter’s Endil «t1.” P°*f*88i2,D of the lat- starchy nature should be given an infant 
whither hè Iron*?16 ,of, . Wood Norton, during'tbe early months of life. The re- 
gether with t^n8.f?rred bl?„ residence, to- quired carbohydrate elements must be sup- 
frophL naturel hi,t^nèfi0nntr hunting ™,the£°T of 8ugar’ and ™ order
family treasure. * ^ coUecti°ns, and to supply the large amount of warmth 

Ever sin™ th»u v i. tt necessary for an infant, a considerable
fall into a «e-rT û .J* Hou,e allowed to large amount of hydrocarbon is necessary,
has hear, T dl8mantied condition, K the food is deficient in fat, the grow-
p“ed of g ed’ and jt htt> b8en di«- £f9 bone i8 apt to show rickety deform!

£&£ SS?S‘ik’aîï ««WH,
'ctsrati “n„;brick and «tm °md associations; an old ficIal feeding is responsible for the vast 

Anne’s Renteh ”8,on bmlt by Queen majority of dieorders in infancy. The sta- 
Johnston. ft secretary of state, James tistics of the hospital for sick children 
dale who’,e^atrd8hManiUi8 °f Annau- Bondon’ 8how that 90 per cent, of the 
use of her aSina ao hth “ 16M’ for tho fat** ca*es of diarrhoea in infancy occur 
Gloucester who th® y°UDg Duke of ™ those partially or entirely fed artific-

Queen Caroline4 so tbe.r®‘ » „ îaUy’ “d °“ly W Per cent in infants en-
snent m„eh ! ? ’ !°naor‘ of °eorge II., tirely fed at the breast.”

WhatLvdi* E. Pinlrh.™». Yrir “ “2^^ t,mre there, and Daniel . Doctor McVey here read the follow™*
a LI V, lUMara e veg- «oe « Robinson Crusoe” fame, men- from the St. John Times: *

«table Compound Did For jr°"h,Ah 0p a.‘îe ]n h" “'-four Through ,T]mo T , „
npi • u . a . I gl&nd, Scotland and Ireland,r nnHno y Times, July 13, 1912)Their Health Their own *bat of ^ the river side gardens, "I think Montreal, July .13—The pitiful death

Statements Follow. and lalg^Tndam°n8 the chiIdren caused by tba

er mâkes much the brightest figure here'”
Kmg Louis Philippe on hi. return frem 

the United States, where he had for a 
time earned hie living ss a school master, 
acquired the place in 1800, and gave it its name of Orleans House, he the" bearing 
the title of Duke of Orleans. Queen 
Mane Amelie, his consort, died there, af
ter her husband’s loss of the French
mont P ,and eubeerJLuent death at Clare
mont Palace; and when the Due d’Aumalc
tlrn 7 weaD8 Iî0Ufie ln 1871- on his re- 
turn to France, he lent it for a couple

yfar8t0 the lat® Don Carlos, pretender 
to the throne of Spam; and in 1874 sold 
t to Sir John Asquith, who converted 

it into a suburban sporting club under 
the name of the Orleans Club.
tom- 188l.il waa Purchased by the late 
William Cunard, from whom it passed in
to the possession of the nuns of the Order 
oi tHe Compassion.

A.M. •9tigh Tide 
un Rises 155 Union St.

St John, N. B.

When You Think of

FURNITURE
Think of Us !

J. MARCUS
30 Dock Street

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 16-Ard, strs Monarch, 

Liverpool; Lake Manitoba, do; Saturnia 
Blasgow. Steamed 16th, Bellona, Dundee 
md Leith; Andonia, Miramiehi; Venan- 
1°. Hull; Inishowen Head, Belfast.

Quebec, July 16-Ard, str. Turcoman, 
Bnatol; Querida, Anticosti. are seen at each ser-1

BRITISH PORTS.
AuskUnd, July 16-Ard, str Tokomaru, 

Kelly, 8t John (N B), Via Melbourne and 
Sydney.
SWoto ’'(NB)!4-*"1’ ^ Ab8al0m (Dan)

F-~

Furnitures«me Mothers Condemned Carpets LinoleumsWe cannot condemn too 
selfishness of strongly the 

, women who refuse to feed]
“*Jr !nfant® ,ln the natural way, because 
such duties of motherhood interfere with 
their social pleasures or engagements, 
wnen the mother is unable to nourish the
And ’cow’6mmiîkdîs',"heaone°mmidï^>t,tlUtt' -f°rm8 ?f, milk preparations for infant feed-

"77“" “

otherwise to make a human nded IBe the percentage of each constituent in
site of T cow b contra^ to ^ n a ™ilture’ but what concerns us most is
laws 4 ° ^ natural what particular percentage will suit each

A comparative analysis of th. • lndmdual «“«• E(wb one must be care-

55 itrir i """ 2F a fcrs sw.’tes

Marconi Station
(Glace Bay Gazette)

The present towers at the Marconi sta
tion at Glace Bay are to be removed and 
steel masts substituted. The present tow- 
era ,wblch "e built of wood are liable to 
catch fire at any time, and in order to 
protect the station, steel masts are to be 
substituted. The change will be made at 
ones.

Milk sugar, 1-2 teaspoonful.
Half of this quantity to be given 

feed.
2nd to 6th Week. _ 

Milk, 2 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 3 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 1 teaspoonful.
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful.

6th Week to 3rd Month 
Milk, 3 tablespoonfuls.
W'ater, 3 1-2 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 1 tablespoonfuls. 
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful.

3rd to 6th Month 
Milk, 4 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 3 tablespoonful».
Lime water, 1 tablespoonful.
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful.

6th to 8th Month.
Milk, 8 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 2 tablespoon-fuls.
Lime water, 3 tablespoonfuls. 
Cream, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 1-2 teaspoonfuls.

8th to 12th Month.
Milk, 12 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 2 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 2 tablespoonfuls. 
Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 2 teaspoonfuls.

hie carbohydrates,- dextrin, maltose or 
glueeose. In others it remains unaltered.

It is upon the degree of this conversion 
of starch and the amout of fat present 
that the value of these foods depends. 
None, of the so-called infant foods, which 
contain unconverted starch should be giv-, 
en to an infant, until it reaches the age- 
of nine months.

A very serious defect in all these foods 
is the low proportion of fat, indeed some 
have scarcely any and, prepared as they 
are by simple addition of water, they are 
totally unfit for infant food, and Profes
sor Stilles states in the majority of case, 
of pronounced infantile scurvy which have 
come under his observation the infants 
had been fed on one or another of these 
so called infant foods.

There are very few cases in which any 
of these proprietary foods should be al
lowed to become the principal article of 
diet and in spite of all the advertisements1 
there is not a single infant food in the 
riarlcet which can adequately replace cow's 
milk as a food for infants.

as a

Work will be started next week at 
Louisburg in clearing the ground for the I 
new Marconi receiving station which is 
to be erected at that place immediately

Australians and New Zealanders are the 
greatest meat eaters in the world, The 
former eat 262 lbs. of meat a year each, 
and the latter 212 lbs., while the British 
only eat 105 lb*., and Americans 185 ibs.

ounces.Human.
Caeien .. .. ...................
Proteids composed of casein .6, ]»e- 

loalbumen %
Fat....................
Sugar.................
Salt...............
Water..............
Reaction .. ..
Suecific gravity

Regular feeding
It is important that the feeding should 

be at regular periods. The great tend
ency is to feed too much and too often, 

j. 7.0 p.c. The infant who is fed whenever it cries, 
’ ’1 * p c- cannot be expected to digest its food. Such

f':3 p c- error, if not relieved by an attack of 
• •-Alkaline siting, will cause

• -- 2 p.c.
• -.3.5 p.c.

TWO WOMEN vom-
over distension of the 

stomach. It is well to adopt a regular 
rule, and one that will meet all 
ments as to this is, viz.:

The first week feed every two hours, not 
more than one ounce at ten regular inter
vals.

From second to sixth week of age every 
two hours not more than one and a half 
to two ounces at eight regular intervale.

From sixth week to three months

TESTIFY 1031
Cows.

Proteids composed of casein 3.25, lac- 
toalbumen .75

Fat......................
Sugar ..............
Salts..............
Water..............
Reaction.............
Specific gravity 

In cow’s milk the proteids are in much 
larger per centage and the sugar per cent- 
age also much smaller. The composition 
of the proteids is entirely different and 
consists chiefly of casein and is in the per
centage casein 4, laetoatbumen 1, whereas 
in human it is in the percentage of 1 to 2.

Another important difference is the fact 
that cow’s milk is very acid, and contain 
much bacteria, whereas the human is ster
ile and alkaline. It will thus be seen that 
the difference in composition and propor 
tions is very great, and this has opened 
up a tendency to supply various modified

require-

.. 4.0 p.c.
3.5 p.c. 

• - 4.0 p.c. 
■ .7 p.c.

FEMININE DECEPTION 
I m goin’ to swear off on pinchin’ wo

men’s purses,” said Gimjet Pete, disgust-

“What’s the matter?” asked Corkscrew 
Hank.

Aw, I follows a nice, plump pocket- 
book for a mile. It was bulgin’ out. an' 
when 1 cops it, what do I git? A hand- 
kerchief, a pair of old stockings an’ a 
secondhand wad of chewing gum.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

-.87.8 p.c.
acid
1029 every

two and a half hours three or four ounces 
at six regular intervals.

From three months to six every three 
hours four to Six ounces at six regular in
tervals.

If cow milk is selected the following ad
ditions will bring it up to all requirements 
in order to meet the different ages:

Milk, 1 tablespoonful.
Water, 2 tablespoonfuls.
Lime water, 1 tablespoonful.
Thick cream, 1 teaspoonful.

of the dominions of the sovereign and 
archiépiscopal prince electors of Cologne.
Today Cologne is perhaps the only Prus
sian city where the bourgeoieie affect ig
norance as to the number of the Kaiser’s 
children and grandchildren, and as to their 
respective names.

It is to remedy this condition of af
fairs, and to create an interest in the 
reigning house—in one word to awaken a 
spirit of greater affection for the dynasty, 
that Prince Augustus William and hie 
popular and attractive consort are to 
spend a portion of the year, and to hold 
court at the old palace of the former 
I rmce Elector*.

The necessity of something of the kind 
may be said to have been realized in 
former reigns; for when Frederick Wil
liam II. was on the Prussian throne his 
eldest son. afterwards Frederick William

sri,*:; _,*•? “• w-“ *-«« „
turned over to hie younger brother and , 18 18 ««season when she who would 
heir, afterwards Emperor William I bave * rosedeaf complexion, lily-white 
During the lattsr’e lifetime it frequently °eck a°d hands, should turn her thoughts 
served as a residence for the preeent Kais t0 mercoll«d wax, the firtn friend of the 
ers father, Emperor Frederick, while old ’““”er,,glrl ..Nothmg B° effeftually over" 
Emperor William encouraged his wife j ™ tbe s0lIlne effect" of "u°, wind, 
Empress Augusta, to spend at least eight thT a„°d g*, Tte w.’aiJlteral‘y abforba 
months of the year at C’oblentz near hv th scorched, discolored, withered or 
on the Rhine, where she held a court that CUticle’ bringing forth a brand
was frequented by most of the Rhineland ?®,W ^7 f1®"’, 8oft,and glrllsbly b*"?1'- 
nobility. *u*- Tt also unclogs the pores, removing

Since her death, some twenty years atro £a<*hfiad8 and increasing the skin’s 
the Rhine provinces have been'subjected .breatlun8 capacity. An ounce of mereo- 
by the Kaiser and his family to somethin* lzev wax’ obtainable at any drug store, much akin to neglec" hence PnncT w ni*htly like coId cream' and wash:
ustus William’s tenancy of the pafact fi tb °S ”°rning?’ .wiM gradually
BruM, haunted hy the portly ghort of the th« worst complexion, 
last Prince Elector. Archduke Maximilian ''/T deprea*«d by *be be»t and you 
Francis of Austria, brother of the ill-fated u ‘° ^resh«n ,up for the evening, bathe 
Mane Antoinette, and who nicknamed tb® face.m a lotion made by dissolving an 
’’L’Abbe’ Sacre’ Bleu” for his’ joviality and ?! Powdered1 saxolite in a half pint
rather emphatic language weighed less 7777^' X""’!1 «"d this more refresh- 
than 480 pounds. lng *lan an bour 8 rest. It also smoothes

out fine lines, affecting even the deeper
wrinkles.

HaUburton, P.B.I.i-»! had a doctor 
examine me and he said I had falling of 
tile womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound and 
it has done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 
have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge is all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer as I did for 
the sake of a few dollars.

“You can nse my letter as a testimo
nial. Itmay encourage other poor women 
who suffer as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound.” — Mrs. Guo. Colucutt 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Read What This Woman Sayss

New Moorefield, Ohio.-“I take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your 

IVege table Compound 
has done for me. I 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 
meal. As long as I 
laid on my back I 
would feel better, 

t but when J would 
| c 1 get up those bearing
[own pains would come back, and the 
lector said I had female trouble. Lydia 
5. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
he only medicine that,helped me and I 
lave been growing stronger ever since 
commenced to take it. I hope it will 

lelp other suffering women as it has me 
'ou can use this letter.’’-Mrs. Cassib 
*xm>, New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio.

Guarding Against Bacteria
Milk and cream are very susceptible to 

bacteria influence and contamination 
from unhygenic surroundings and the risk 
of infection from its contamination ie a 
real one. But the frequency of such has 
been greatljr exaggerated. However in the 
occurrences of the fatal summer diarrhoeas 
and the great mortality there can be 
little doubt that milk infection is largely 
* responsible agent in many cases. Hence 
various methods, tedious and1 bothersome 
to carry out, have been devised, such as 
boiling, pasteurization, sterilization, etc., 
to overcome this. But these are to be re
garded as necessary evils, not a virtue in 
themselves. The idea aimed at is not the 
destruction of micro-organisms by pro
cesses which may and almost certainly do 
diminish the nutritive value of milk; but 

the prevention of such contamination. No 
method of preparation can make a bad 
milk good.

As to the process known as peptonizing 
milk this embraces two different process
es for the pre-digestion of food, by the 
use of pepsin and pancreatin respectively, 
the latter agent is preferable, because it 
acts in an alkaline, or neutral medium, 
whereas pepsin requires an acid. Cases whe 
whereas pepsin requires an acid. Cases 
where the stomach seems to have lost its 
digestion power are often benefited by 
it, but it also has certain marked disad
vantages, as the stomach often refuses to 
do lti own work after having used these 
pre-digest ed preparations.

A word as to the host of proprietary 
or infant foods. Almost all of them are 
preparations of cereals, and as such most 
all contain starch, but with this important 
difference, that in some the starch , 
tiallv. or completely converted into
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Women 
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Neaveîs Food Lifeless Hair Doesn’t Match a 
Graceful Form and HandsomeTo Look and Feel

Bright in Hot Weather
FOR INFANTS 

Is The RIGHT Food For 
YOUR Baby

Face I
Glorious hair! how many women want 

it and now few have it.The strongest 
argumeat for your 
using NBAVS’S 
SOOD/rryour baby, 
is that So years ex
perience hesproved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NBAVES POOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in i lb. air
tight tins by all 
DrnggisUia Canada.
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Prince Augustus William of 
fourth of the Kaiser’s

JrPrussia,
,, , , sons, and the one

among them who has shown the greatest 
taste for science, art ana literature, is, so 
nheîr/r0”i 561,1,11 on excellent authority, 

about to take up his residence at Cologne 
or rather I should say, in the beautfiul 
chateau of Bruhl, a sort of Rhennish Ver- 
sailles, within easy drive of the city.

I here is considerably less loyalty to the 
reigning house in the west of Prussia than 
m the eastern part, owing perhaps to the 
tact that the population of the 
provinces is largely Catholic, and as such 
were formerly discriminated against by the 
Berlin government, especially during 
period of Bismarck’s memorable 
against the Catholic church.

Cologne has always displayed a marked 
epmt of independence towards the House 
of Hohenzollcrn, unable to forget that, 
til the beginning of the nineteenth 
tur.v, it was a free city of the old empire, 
while the surrounding district formed part

The care of 
the hair is a 
puzzle to most 
women, yet any 
woman, no mat
ter what her 
station in life, 
can easily ac
quire a wealth 
of radiant, lux
uriant hair, so 
fifcinating that 
everyone will 
admire it.

Use PARISIAN SAGE, that’s the secret y- 
of beautiful hair. Use this refined, re- 
freshing, hair dressing regularly, and soon 
dandruff will disappear; falling hair will 
cease; sealp itch will vanish and life and 
beauty will quickly appear.

PARISIAN SAGE is just as good foe 
men and children ss for women, and if 
it doesn’t give satisfaction to
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any uses
money will be refunded. Large bottle F' 
cents at A. Chipman Smith’s and dank 
everywhere.
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